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o DESCRIPTION

CONDITION
- - -

.ñq.,L_EXCELLENT - - -

DOD -. - -

FAIR’ - - - _UNEXPOSED

DETERIORATED

_RUINS

CHECK ONE

ORIGINAL SITE

I
.‘P’ ‘

President’s House is an imposing two-story, wood frame, -

olonia]. Revival .structure, situated on a knoll that commands an
-&.impressive.vtew..of Narragansett Bay. The south front elevation
çç34:is dividéd into five bays horizontally; on the first and second:j
4&’tf1oors,-2/2 double-hung windows with shutters articulate the

- .Mfi.facade.. Above-the built-up wood cornice and colossal order
four gable pedimented dormers with 6/6 double-hung

flank a similarly sized central swans-neck pedimented
$?,Thdormer, two-on each side. The gable roof provides a one-foot
%S’overhang on each end and along the ridge, two brick chimneys are
-symmetrically positioned between the two pairs of gable pedi-
--tt4mented dormers47-- - :

- :*- : - --

- -

-‘-aThe first floor-of the President1s House is a variation of a
j"double pile center stair hall plan with a kitchen ell on the

-jnorth side,f a closed-in porch on the west side, an enclosed
.‘entranceway on the south side, and a large glazed conthervatory on
!Jsthe east side When the building was constructed in 1896, the

front entrance was open but covered with a pedimented porch sup-
.fl’ported with two wood Doric columns; the porch on the west side
;4was also open. In addition, there was no conservatory on the east
-1side; the dining room and east parlour each had a bay window on
.jiQzthe east elevation and an opening to the east of the existing -

*V$ fireplaces linked them The two-story bathroom addition, a wood -‘

frame, ,clapboarded volume, was installed onto the north elevation ---

the house-in 1909. Within the next three years a-glass-walled,:
..-jØè-gable-roofed Tpalm room was added to the east side of the east
4’ parlour, it projected toward the south and included a semi-

-:;‘circularbalconyon-the south end. At the same time, the south -

,‘half-of ‘the-west porch was glass-enclosed and the openings from.
*‘jthe west-’parlour modified into French doors

,r ‘f’r - - .-

:2In 1927, the palm room was extended northward to encompass the
4;e4entire east facade of the building; -to provide for a
*j’4jchoreographed traffic flow, the east wall and bay window of the 7-
4j4dining rpom were removed and the opening between the dining room

east parlour was closed. In addition, the south wall of this
r!q:new:reception room was extended to enclose the semi-circular
tbalcony. At the same time, the west porch was renovated to become

large interior glass-enclosed space. The enclosure of the *2
&!.atjstairs on the south front elevation with glass and a second,
.fltsmaller portico were also added at this time. A portecochere -

,4L’S’was added to the main entrance in 1956
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Presently,- the house is intact and resplendent- in its Colonial-.
-:Revival detailing. The center stair hall, with its scalloped

elliptical. transomed and side-lit main opening,- contains a
- j!4%’.3

k-matching--elliptical arch-opening in the center that-
entry area from the stair area. The -stairs, themselves are- a ‘1C!’ -;shaped windingcourse with. stained treads,- painted risers, and
straight painted balusters set intoa sweeping raiLwith built-up ISjstained newels. The east and west parloursare: similar in design.
-with wide openings and pocket doors separating each of them from
-the center stair hall; the-north walls of both rooms contain-
fireplaces with wood mantels that typify Revivalist design themes ‘g Lt-with their fluted pilasters and dentilled mantel shelves. The

.dining room and its fireplace are similar in their design to - rt9$ ‘the two parlours, except that a lighting valance was recently
installed -near the ceiling. In all four of these public rooms, 4p4the light-stained oak flooring is embellished with a geometri- -4i
cized, dark-stained inlay border. The baseboards and mouldings - 1.rcompiement each other and the inlay. The baseboards are built-up ‘.:* .of 1 x 8 boards with quarter round and ogee bottoms and tops,
crespectiveiy; and the mouldings are beaded 1 x 6 boards with *rXtf
decorative, edge strips. - -

- -

The reception room and west porch remain unchanged, with their
plentiful 6/6 double-hung windows and matching light-stained - ‘‘cu.
floors without inlay. The ceiling of the reception room con- - -,

tains a built-up wood cornice -that provides a visual spring for - &S
-.the shallow barrel-vaulted plaster ceiling; the west porch, .

however, contains -a flat, painted, panelled ceiling with relief
strips.that--articulate the panel joints. - ---, -.

----The north ell, which contains the kitchen and servant-related
spaces including the back st-air, is largely unchanged since its yJ3i1
construction. The appliances, of course, have been upgraded and --thedumbwaiter was removed at the first floor; however, all of ‘tkL4ta .t..
the plain board cabinets for china, linens and silver remain Cintact and are-in full use. In 1933, a small-one-story clap-
boarded 4’modern" kitchen wing was added to the north ell, and the -‘ff4kitchen,-former].y in the basement, was moved upstairs. This area

was renovated in 1958, and serves contemporary day-to-day, non- -1I3jj ‘rçceremonial uses. The second floor and attic contain the private
-‘bedrooms and studies for the residents of the building; these :-.-1

spaces, which have undergone very few modifications, are more -. .:Z9j iirestrained than the public rooms, although the mouldings and ..‘4-- S"Lseboards are similar. -
-
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Ij’The site is distinctly visible from every direction, and allows -

:Ø’the building toasser.t an architectural reminder to alL who see:l1
i’it-ofthe prominence of its primary resident. The site:presentlyt

also contains a small original wood frame laundry building and a:
tconcrete- block1 two-car garage that was-installed in 1959. AlOng-:

the highly-manicured north edge of the property, a row-of wood
-$greenhouses were builuwith the residence. They-were-damaged-in

the 1939-hurricane- and-’ subsequently- rebuilt; however,., severe -

budgetary constraints after World War II necessitated-their
removal. At present, the area is planted with a tall row of
arborvitae. -
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_PREHISTORIC - _ARCI-IEOLOGY-PREHISTQRIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTUFIE _RELIGION - --,c--’ - -

I4O0.i499 - -- - _ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC .CQNSERVATION LAW _SCIENCE - k’&
_1500 1599, _AGRICULTURE ECONOMICS _LITERATUAE SCULPIUAE

_1600-1899 ARçHITçCTUAE EDUCATION - JcMILITARY
- SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN.i.

I70O-1 799 - 1_AnT - - - _ENGINEEFIING - MUSIC - - _THEATER 2
- - - :- - - - - - - - - v*-. -.

_1800-1899 -C. L;J:.C0MMERCE EXPLORATIQN/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY _TAANSPORTATION -- - cr
- -‘t.--:--:- -‘C--- - -

1900 4 _COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTPV _POIITICS/GOVERNMENT - _OTHER SPECI
- - - - - -

4 . _INVENTION p.
- -- - - - - -

--_________

SPECIFIC DATES 1896, BUILDER’ARCHITECT Creighton Withers

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE - -
- - -- - - - - -

- :-: -

-.

- - -
- :- -

__

The President’s House is significant under Criterion A, asso-
?-ciat:thn:withS’broad patterns- of- our: history.".-As. the-official - .:.

residence of a-series of- senior naval officers assigned- to-com-
-mands historicallypresent at the Naval Station at Newport, the.

,, ceremonial architectural style, formal interiors, and imposing
::.setting on a knoll overlooking Narragansett Bay and at the head

of a row of officers ‘ quarters along Bainbridge Road symbolically
- express the importance of both the officers who have occupied

- these quarters and the relative significance of these commands I
4

- Since 1906, the residence has beeik reserved for the Presidents of
- the Naval War College, the country’s premier institution for the

advanced training of its senior personnel and a pivotal institu-
tion in the twentieth-century development of the United States

:--tJavy.. -- --- - - -- - -

The permanent presence of the U S Navy in Newport dates to 1869, -

Jwhen an experimental torpedo station was erected on Goat Island. Y’.
In 1884,çthe Naval War College, the oldest center for the -

advancedst-udy of warfare in the nation, was established in -what --

had been the Newport Asylum. It was moved to Luce Hall Building
1 in 1894. Theicollege constituted the prototype for similar

;institutions of advanced -military--education, introducing, for
._

example, the concept of war games, which, had been pioneered in ‘-‘

Europe. Graduates since World War I have achieved the most senior -.,

-positions in the Navy, and over -the course of the twentieth cen- - h.’-
-. tury, the college has exercised great influence with -regard to -

-

-,thedevelopment..-.ofstrategy, tactics, and philosophy.
- - -

A year after the Naval War College moved into Luce Hall, specifi-
, iC.cations were issued for labor and materials for the "Commandants

,‘
t

rouarters" and the contract awarded to Creighton Withers, a local -ii
àrchitect -who appears in the Newport Directory from 1895 to 1906,
when he left-- for San Francisco. The quarters were built in 1896 -.

at a cost of $16,226.

- - - - - -

H.. - - -

- I- - - - - - - - ‘c-;’

-- .
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cè2..The structure was built and-has always been used as the official1,sresidence of a commanding officer, although it has not been‘1t exclusively assigned to the Naval War College Indeed, during the:J:first 17 years. of- its existence, -jurisdiction, over, the:property? --‘2I vacillated between the Bureau of Navigation and the Bureau ofyards and Docks. The .earliestknown occupant of the-quarters-was4Captain John McGowan, Commanding Officer, Naval Station, in 1899.y- It remained -the:residence-of ,the commander’oftheNavalgtatjon--" through 1904, although from June- to -November - 1903 Captain W. W.--- - -Meade/ then the occupant, was- simultaneously the president of- the
-War College and- the Commandant, 2nd Naval District. From 1904 to1905, Rear Admiral- Charles H.- Thomas, Commandant, Naval Training- -4’ Station and 2nd Naval District, was in residence, followed byCaptain A. C. Dillingham, Superintendant, Naval Training Service,T-from 1905 to 1906. In May of- 1906, Captain John P. Merrill,.-::‘..President, Naval War College, moved into the quarters. Fr’om’thatç-wtje to the present, the building ,has beenoccupied by the suc-:-cessive Presidents of the War College except for the tenure of-‘:-Captain Albert Gleaves, Commandant, Training Station and 2ndtt&,Navai District, from November 1911 to December1913. - -

observed elsewhere Section #7, the site of the structuresymbolizes the -prominence of its occupant, and the dual function.LLTof the structure as both the official quarters of a commanding‘:ccLoffjcer and the residence for himself and his family is expressedthe treatment of the interior spaces. The second floor and
-attic containing the private spaces for the family are furnisheda more restrained fashion than the public rooms on the first$%Jfloor, although the floor plan is consistent with the architec-tura1 style of- the building, and the mouldings and baseboards -jecho the more elaborate decorative details found in the mainC1rooms-on the first floor. The six principal rooms on the first -ct.: floor West Porch, Library, West Parlor, East Parlor, Diningj’Room, Reception Room respond to the formal entertainment hosted4sat the residence. The expanse, elaborate decorative details, and,W%t3:traffic flow permitting use, if necessary, of the entire floor2-Sexcept for the rear kitchen a’reas, including the center hall-!fC4with its sweeping.staircase, -all contr-ibute to the sense of occa-Ys.ion. associated with events at this dwelling.
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i?’yThe property is bounded--by Luce Avenue on thesouth Bainbridge
Road on-the west,. and tall hedges on the north and east.,tr’Contained in-, this., area are! the. dwelling,’ formal circular.-dri:ve--Ltkt.1eadingto:.the main -and side--entrances, dependencies, and the -historically laid out informal gardens, according to-asurviving, circa’-j.gSos aerial photograph from the Building Files,--,‘.‘Quarters AA, in-thepublic Works Office, U.S. NavaiStation,-.:t’HNewport.:- -- ! -
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President’sHouse, Naval War College
Nert, Rhode Island
South front elevation
JcEn R. BcMie, A.I.A.
Octer 1986

#1
Negative on file at Louis Berger &

7ssociates,Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’sHouse, Naval War College
Newport, Rhode Island
West and t3rth elevations
John R. Bcie, A.I.A.
October 1986

#2.
Negativeon file at Louis Berger &

Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’sHouse, NavalWar College
Newport, Rhode Island
East elevation
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
October 1986

#3

Negativeon file at Louis Berger &
Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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Presint’s House, Naval War College
Newport, Rhode Island
View of gardenlooking northwest at od

fr laundry building
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
Octor 1986

#4
Negative on file at Louis Berger &

Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’sHouse, NavalWar College
Newport, Rhode Island
View of gardenlooking northeast

John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
Octer 1986

#5
Negativeon file at Louis Berger &

Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’sHouse, Naval War College
Newport, Rhode Island
CenterStair Hall, first floor, looking

south
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
October 1986

#6
Negative on file at Louis Berger &

Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’s House, NavalWar College
Newport, Rhode Island
Csnte Stair Hall, first floor, looking

north
John R. flowie, A.I.A.
October 1986

#7

Negative on file at Louis Berger &
Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’s House, Naval r College
Newport, Rhode Island
View of east parlour, looking west toward

center stair hall and west parlour
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
October 1986

#8
Negative on file at Louis Berger &

Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’sHouse, NavalWar College
Newport, Rhode Island
Detail of fireplace, eastparlour
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
October 1986

#9
Negative on file at Louis Berger &

Associates, Inc., East Orange, NJ
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President’sHouse, Naval War College
Newport, Rhode Island
Detail of fireplace, west parlour
John R. ftiie, A.I.A.
October 1986
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President’s House, Naval War College
Newport, Rhode Island
View of dining room, looking west toward

center stair hail
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
October 1986
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President’s House, Naval War College
Newport, Rhode Island
View of reception room, looking south
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
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President’sHouse, Naval War College
Newport, Rhode Island
View of west glass-enclosedporch, looking

northwest
John R. Bowie, A.I.A.
October 1986
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